Friday 26th February, 2021

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Are we nearly there yet? How
much longer? How often have we
all found ourselves asking that
question, either to ourselves or
out loud when we are on a
journey? In many ways being in
the various lockdowns over the
past year has been much like that
– spending a great deal of time at
home and not being sure for
weeks at a time when it was
coming to an end. I think this
current lockdown has been the
most difficult of all, but we have
now had the great news this week,
that we can all return to school on
Monday 8th March. There have not been many times in my career when you ask a pupil if they
are looking forward to going back to school and they respond with an enthusiastic ‘yes!’
However, as we come to the end of this lockdown, I do not think that I ever experienced such
enthusiasm amongst pupils – and teachers – to be back at school, but more importantly being
able to learn in the classroom and spend breaks and lunchtimes with their friends. We are
genuinely excited about being back on site and having the whole community together again, the
buildings are just not the same without everyone in them. There are also some pupils who only
started in January or after half term who have yet to spend any time on the school site and be in
lessons with their friends and we particularly look forward to welcoming them on 8 th March.
I shared a quote with the staff a few days ago as we started talking about coming back together
as a community on site and it said: “Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress.
Working together is success.” Coming together is a beginning – that’s when we return and all get
used to being together again. Keeping together is progress – we move forward as we value the
friendships and the community of which we are a part. Working together is success – as we all
move together with our joint aims to achieve the best that we can both inside and outside the
classroom as, in the words of our school motto, we ‘Strive to Better.’
Whether it is the pupils and staff in the classrooms or the parents on the drive first thing in the
morning, I very much look forward to seeing everyone again in person, in just over a week’s time.
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING MORNING
On the first Saturday of the half term break the families of Saint Nicholas enjoyed participating in
our live health and wellbeing morning. They were treated to a body weight circuit and mobility
session led by Mr Tucker and Miss Crewe, followed by a live cooking demonstration by Mrs Ridley
-Warren. It was really nice to receive such positive feedback from our fantastic families and we
look forward to further developing this idea in the coming months.
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RECEPTION DRAMA
For their Drama lesson, Reception pupils enjoyed creating their own ice cream parlours.

PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY RHYMES
This week in Pre-School we have been exploring nursery rhymes, and for make your own snack
day the children created some tasty ‘Incy Wincy Spiders’.
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MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING WEEKLY
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LOWER SCHOOL MUSIC
This week Lower School pupils have been researching different composers. They have found out
information about Beethoven, Mozart, David Brubeck and Ed Sheeran, clapped jazz rhythms,
produced posters for concerts and listened to a variety of genres in music.
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ACADEMIC AWARDS
As Academic Prefect, I’m delighted to be able to continue the Academic Awards throughout
lockdown and starting this week, we are publishing all the award winners in the newsletter. I am
pleased to announce Humanities week Academic Awards were as follows:
Raphael 11R (History), Emily 6R (PSHE), Phoebe 8B (Art) and Jack 11S (Geography)
Well done to all the award winners for their great work!

YEAR 5 SPACE DAY
Both Year 5 classes had great fun and learnt many interesting facts during their online “Space”
themed enrichment day. Many children dressed up especially for the occasion. Year 5 learnt
about life for astronauts living on the International Space Station, investigated the planets in our
solar system and created some super space themed art work. An “out of this world” day was had
by all.
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YEAR 1 ANIMAL ART
Just before the half term break, Year 1 pupils took part in Animal Day’ and dressed up as their
chosen animal. We made 3-D animals using different materials, animals snacks as well as creating
a habitat for an animal. The children had lots of fun and their work was amazing. Here are photos
of the work as well as some of their costumes.
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YEAR 7 PHYSICS
Year 7 have been working on activities related to space and, specifically Mars in preparation for
the successful landing of Nasa’s latest Mars Rover, Perseverance, during half-term. Their latest
task was to either write a poem, produce a piece of artwork or make a model inspired by Mars
and the latest landing. Here are some of the results.
Mars, mars
I prefer you in chocolate bars,
You're the big red planet with a low temperature

You're quite cold and about the size of the earth,
You're uninhabitable but earth is habitable,
We’re your next door neighbour
But do us a favour
And let Perseverance land
But when it happens it will be up up and away.
Mars, the red planet.
We sent Perseverance to scan it.
Way up in the stars.

But don’t get it confused with the chocolate bars.
I would like to go someday.
But I don’t think it will happen in my lifetime, no way.
But when it happens it will be up up and away.

Mars, a wonderful planet with lots of
adventures
Lots of land but no sea
No food no water

No fun things to see
Looking up to see the planets moons just gives
me a twinkle
The fourth planet from the sun
Strange planet it is
Far from normal but close to earth.
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KS1 AND KS2 FRENCH
In French, Lower School children have enjoyed learning about body parts and how to make pizza
with healthy vegetable toppings. Here is some the excellent work they have produced, both on
paper and in the kitchen. Super travail, les élèves. Bravo à tous et à toutes!
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YEAR 1 DINOSAURS
Year 1 kicked off their topic on ‘Dinosaurs’ today and created some dinosaur skeleton pictures in
art today, using different materials such as pasta, cotton
buds etc. Here are some pieces of their work.
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ST DAVID’S DAY
Monday 1st March marks the feast of Saint David, the patron saint of Wales. As always our
catering team will be providing a themed lunch for the on site pupils and they cannot wait for all
pupils to return so that we can enjoy future themed lunches all together. See our teams lovely
menu and some recipes for you to try.
Welsh cakes
225g plain flour, 85g caster sugar, ½ tsp mixed spice, ½
tsp baking powder, 50g butter, cut into small pieces,
50g lard, cut into small pieces, plus extra for frying,
50g currant, 1 egg, beaten, splash milk
1.

Tip the flour, sugar, mixed spice, baking powder and a
pinch of salt into a bowl. Then, with your fingers, rub in
the butter and lard until crumbly. Mix in the currants.
Work the egg into the mixture until you have soft dough,
adding a splash of milk if it seems a little dry – it should
be the same consistency as shortcrust pastry.

2.

Roll out the dough on a lightly floured work surface to
the thickness of your little finger. Cut out rounds using a
6cm cutter, re-rolling any trimmings. Grease a flat
griddle pan or heavy frying pan with lard, and place over
a medium heat. Cook the Welsh cakes in batches, for
about 3 mins each side, until golden brown, crisp and
cooked through. Delicious served warm with butter and
jam, or simply sprinkled with caster sugar. Cakes will stay
fresh in a tin for 1 week.

Welsh rarebit
350g Mature Cheddar grated, 1 large egg lightly beaten, 2 tbsp milk, 1 tsp Worcestershire
sauce, 1 tsp English mustard, pinch cayenne pepper, 12 thick slices white bread, preferably
from a bloomer loaf
1.
2.
3.

Set aside 1 heaped tablespoon of grated cheese. Mix the rest with the egg, milk,
Worcestershire sauce, mustard and cayenne.
Preheat the grill to high and toast the bread on both sides. Spread the cheese mixture on
top and then sprinkle on the reserved cheese.
Grill until the cheese is melted and starting to turn golden brown. Serve immediately.
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STRAVA
The Strava Running Club continues with
fun runs, bike rides and a virtual cross
country event! - email Mr Brown for
more information
f.brown@saintnicholasschool.net
This weekend we have our first virtual
cross country event; check out the details
on Strava to join in the fun.

YEAR 4 RE
This term, 4HM will be learning about Judaism. This week, they created their own drama piece to
show the covenant being made between Abraham and God. They had a script to help them. At
the end of the lesson, they shared their movies. Some children dressed up to show the different
characters, some children even got their siblings to help out.
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THE GREAT GEOGRAPHY BAKE OFF 2021
Thank you everyone who took part in the Great Geography Bake Off 2021. The entries this year
were outstanding and are showcased here for you all to admire...if only we could have tasted
them! Check back next week, where winners will be revealed.
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ENRICHMENT CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Throughout the week, we have seen a range of enrichment activities taking place and we would
encourage all of our pupils to get involved with at least one. The timetable of activities will remain in
the newsletter throughout the time of online learning and remember that you can sign up at any
point during the half term.
Lower school pupils—please tell your teacher if you wish to attend a club, in Monday morning’s
registration. Your teachers will pass your name to the staff member in charge and they will set up a
new Microsoft teams channel for you.
Middle and upper school pupils—please tell your teacher if you wish to attend a club, in Monday
morning’s registration. Your teachers will pass your name to the staff member in charge and they will
set up a new Microsoft teams channel for you.

ENRICHMENT TIMETABLE LOWER SCHOOL
Club

Age
group

Time Day

Staff

Platform

Description

Drama Lower

15.30 Mon

Mrs
Bradford

Teams

Fun Drama games and activities

PE

Lower

N/A

PE

Teams/
Strava

See info in Newsletter - Family active
challenge – download the Strava app
on the Pastoral group.

PE

Whole 17.00 Tues
school
Thurs

Mr Brown

Teams—live
link

HomeCourt App workouts and virtual
living room challenges, with live
leader boards.

PE

Whole N/A
school

Daily

Mr Brown

Teams—live
link

Youth Sports Trust Club—live living
room workouts.

Art

Whole N/A
School

Daily

Mrs
Mulinder

Team

Check out the Art Gallery for weekly
challenges and viewing of your work.

Teams

Disney karaoke

Daily

Music Lower

12.30 Mon

Mrs Jones

Music Lower

12.30 Wed

Mrs
Zoom
Bowerman
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Recorder

ENRICHMENT TIMETABLE SENIOR SCHOOL
Club

Age
group

Time

Day

Staff

Platform

Description

Drama Middle

16.00 Tues

Mrs
Bradford

Teams

Workshops, drama games,
monologue, and competitions.
Theatre appreciation

Drama Senior

16.00 Tues

Ms Agrotis

Teams

Work Shops, drama games,
monologue, and competitions.
Theatre appreciation

PE

Whole
school

N/A

Daily

Mr Brown

Teams/Strava See info in Newsletter - Family active
challenge – download the Strava app
on the Pastoral group.

PE

Whole
school

17.00 Tues
Thurs

Mr Brown

Teams—live
link

HomeCourt App workouts and virtual
living room challenges, with live
leader boards.

PE

Whole
school

Mr Brown

Teams—live
link

Youth Sports Trust Club—live living
room workouts.

PE

Middle

13.00 Fri

Mr Tucker

Zoom

Circuit and wellbeing session (boys)

PE

Senior

13.30 Thurs

Mr Tucker

Zoom

Circuit and wellbeing session (boys)

PE

Middle

12.50 Wed

Miss Crewe Zoom

Girls fitness club—range of activities
dependent on what pupils would like
to do. Intervals, circuits, yoga etc.

PE

Senior

13.20 Mon

Miss Crewe Zoom

Girls fitness club—range of activities
dependent on what pupils would like
to do. Intervals, circuits, yoga etc.

Art

Whole
School

N/A

Mrs
Mulinder

Team

Check out the Art Gallery for weekly
challenges and viewing of your
work.

Music

Lower

12.30 Mon

Mrs Jones

Teams

Disney karaoke

Music

Lower

12.30 Wed

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Recorder

Music

Middle

12.45 Mon

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Recorder

Music

Middle/ 16.00 Tues
Upper

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Choir

Music

Middle/ 16.00 Wed
Upper

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom/
Acapella app

Chamber choir

Daily
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